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^nî»ÀTIONÀL BIBLE 
LESSONS.

9 FIFTH YEAR, 1877. MA Y.
.flST QUARTZ*: STUDIES ABOUT THE 
7 KINODOM or ISBASL.

B C. 862. Lesson viii. Jonah at Nine
veh ; or, True Repentance. Jonah 

3.110. May 20.

Explanatory.

The word or the Lord came. He 
bad beard that voice before ; but how dif
ferent it sounds now ! Humbled, repent- 
aat, willing, he listens to the call of duty. 
Jonah. Son of Amitai ; born at Gath- 
bepher, in Zebulunh prophesied from the 
reign of Jehn, to that of Seroboam II. 
His mission to Nineveh, and wonderful 
experiences in the sea, are all that we 
know of him previous to the events of t bis 
lesson. The second time. The new call 
comes as a test of his sincerity and a 
token of his acceptance1 “ God’s making 
use of us is the best evidence of his being 
at peace with us.”

Nineveh. One of the oldest cities on 
the eaith ; founded by'Nimrod, B. C. 
2200 ; located on the ea t bank of the 
river Tigrus, capital of the great Assyri
an empire ; destroyed 600 years B. 0., and 
so completely ruined and entombe d that 
its very place bas remained unknown un
til the present century. That great city. 
Great in extent in height and thickn ess 
of its walls, on which three chariots could 
drive abreast ; in the number of its in
habitants—not less than six hundred thou
sand—and in the enormity of its wicked
ness. The preaching that 1 bid thee. 
God’s word is not to be suited to man’s 
tastes. He who chooses his messengers 
will appoint their utterances.

An exceeding great city. Nineveh 
itself, the city proper, was very large ; and 
under the name were included also the 
three great cities of its suburbs, all united 
by canals, streets, ramparts, and a great 
wall surrounding the entire group. Three 
days’ journey. The four cities within one 
wall wetypKwenty-five miles long by fifteen 
wide, Severing together an area of nearly 

• four hundred square miledl
Jonah began to enter the city. 

Not to wonder at ite palaces, nor to wan- 
der through ite parks ; not to enjoy ite 
pleasure# jpr partake in ite sins, as would 
mWA travellers, but to rebuke its wicked
ness And to warn it of its doom. A day’s 
journey. We know not how far, since 
Lis progress must have been delayed by 
frequent pauses for the delivery ef his 
message. Yet forty days. God gives men 
time, because he desires, not their destruc
tion, but then: repentance. Men who 
would be alarmed if they knew death 
would come in forty days, are careless 
when they know it may come in one mo
ment.

Believed God. The faith of Nineveh, 
after one message from but one prophet, 
•bines out in strong contrast with the un
belief of those to whom “ a greater than 
Jonah ” speaks in hie word and through 
his Spirit. Proclaimed a fast The As
syrian revelers, greatly addicted to ani
mal pleasures, abstain from feasting, and 
even from food, thus showing the humi
liation of their souls before God. Sack
cloth. A rough garment of dark color, 
made from goat’s hair, and irritating to 
the skin, which was worn daring seasons 
of mourning.

The king of Nineveh. Expositors 
have variously supposed his name to be 
Pul, Adrammelech, or Sardanapalus ; but 
G. Smith, the latest authority, concludes 
n»q+ it was Rum mon Nirari. He arose from 
his throne. Fortunate it is that nation 
whose rulers set an example of faith, fear 
and repentance. The greatest of mon- 
archs may well sit in the dust before the 
great God. “ Sackcloth was the ground, 
and ashes the garnish, of all his gar
ments.”

Man nor beast. It was customary, in 
times of public aflliction, to withhold food 
from cattle, as well as human kind, that 
their cries of banger and thirst might add 
to the general tokens of grief. Once, 
when a Persian general was slain, all his 
soldiers, with their horses and mules, were 
shorn.

Cry mightily unto God........turn

evrbt one from his evil way. Here 
was a true repentance ; confession, sorrow 
and renunciation of sin ; turning to 

earnest prayer. Fasting and 
• ■ the tokens, reformation 

rfvff* i i sorrow the inward 
**itence that God 

ate the tears

, t
God saw. He who had seen their sins, 

now sees their sorrow. God repented.
“ Repent ” means " to change.” God 
changed hie purpose from wrath to mercy, 
became that purpose was conditioned up
on num’e conduct. When man changed, 
God changed also. He did it not. The 
repentance averted the penalty for two 
hundred years. Then the cup of Nineveh’s 
crimes was full, her latter state was wore# 
than her former ; God’s justice was exe
cuted by the combined armies of the Chal
deans and Medes, and ^ineveh became a 
perpetual desolation.

IMMERSION OR SPRINKLING?

A recent conversation presents an 
original and rather striking aspect of 
the immerson question, and one which 
at least has the merit of being an
actuil occurence. The Rev. Dr. B------
was introduced by a friend to a highly 
intelligent lady, who was a decided and 
earnest Baptist, the friend remarking 
pleasantly to the Doctor as he intro
duced him—“ But you must be careful, 
Doctor, or she will make a Baptist of 
you.” Encouraged perhaps by the re
mark, the good lady at once plunged 
deep into the views of the Immersion- 
ists, when the Doctor interrupted her 
by saying—“ I have no time just now, 
my dear madam, to go into this subject 
at length with you ; but” (very signi
ficantly and seriously) “there is a 
matter on which I confess I have been 
troubled and in doubt, and perhaps 
you can enlighten me respecting it. It 
is as to the sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper; and the question that troubles 
me is—How much of the bread ought I 
to give to each communicant ? Shall 
it be but a crumb, or a large pièce, or 
an entire loaf?” 11 Why,” said the 
good lady, “ I don’t see that it makes 
any difference, so that each take some, 
whether it be much or little. It is the 
eating, not the amount of eating, which 
is the important thing,” .“Well, so I 
have thought myself,” said the Doctor. 
“But there is another thing. In re
ceiving the cup,, how much should 
each one be allowed to take—the whole 
cup, or a large part of it, or is * mere 
taste sufficient ? What do yon think 
about it?” “Why,” «aid the good 
lady, “ I should say just the same about 
this that I did about the bread—that it 
is the drinking from the cup, not the 
amount of drinking, that meets the 
spirit of the sacrement and of the com
mand of the Saviour. I don’t see how 
anyone could see otherwise.” “ Well,’’ 
said the Doctor again, “just so have I 
thought myself. And now, my dear 
madam, why don’t the same principle 
apply to the other sacrament—the 
sacrament of baptism ? Why isn’t it 
just as true here that it it is the ap 
plication of water, not the amount of 
water, that meets the full spirit of bap
tism, as that is not the amount of the 
bread or wine, but the taking of the 
bread and wine, that meets the true 
spirit of the Lord’s Supper ?” And the 
good lady, who now saw the clear drift 
of his questions, gave no reply, but at 
once changed the subject. And we do 
not see what reply could be well given 
by any one, except a reply that would 
be fatal to the views of Immersioniets.

JOB PRINTING
o

REPORTS, PAMPHLETS
Pesters, Handbills,

Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custea 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders tor the above work
AT MODERATE RATES.

WITH NHATNXSS AND DISPATCH.

AT THE * WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

ANDERSON, BILLING <* Co
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,

11 and 11S GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX 
N.S.
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THOMAS’ ELECTRIC OIL!
WORTH TEN TIMES ITS WRIGHT IN GOLD 

PAIN CANNOT STAY WHERE IT IS 
USED!

• it is the cheapest medicine ever made. 
One dose cures common sore throat, One 
bottle has cared Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cored an old standing Cough. It 
positively cares catarrh, asthma, and 
croup. 1 
crick 
latoe

k Fifty cent»’ worth has cared 
m the back, and the saihe quantity

___  back of eight years’ standing. It
cures swelled neck, tumors, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, contraction of the modelés, 
stiff joints, spinal difficulties, and pam 
and soreness in any part, no matter where 
it may be, nor from what cause it may 
arise; it Always do* you good. Twenty- 
five wilts’ worth has cured bad cases of 
chronic and bloody dysentry, _ One te < 
spoonful cures cçlie m 15 minutes. It 
will cure any ease tof piles that it is 
possible to core. Six or eight applica
tions is warranted to cure any case of ex
coriated nipples or inflamed breast. For 
braises, H applied often and boànd, ap, 
there is neve* the slightest discoloration 
te the skin. It «tope the peSn of a bum 
as sewn set applied. Ottrts frosted feet,

Is, White, nod corns, and wounds of 
r description on man or beast.

8. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. J-
And NORTHROP A LYMAN,

Sole Agents for the Dominion. .

We are now prepared to show a First Class Stock 
of

Or oo r»s,
Embracing Lines in :

English and Americas Grey and While Cottons
Fancy Prints and Shirtings
Brown Hollands and Costume Linens
Black and Fancy Dress Stuffs
Gents’ Furnishing Trowserings and Coatings
Mantles, Costumes and Shawls
Millinery, Fancy Goods and Smallwares.

In addition to
34J. FACKAQES 341 
Already to hand. We are receiving weekly 

Large additions to our already 
rTTLL DBPAHTMKNTS 

In soliciting the continued patronage of the 
COUNTRY TitADE

We guarantee that buyers will find our stock well 
worthy a visit.

ANDERSON, BILLING A Co.

EXCHANGE DIMING HALL,
■< EUROPEAN PLAN.

127 & 129 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,
- it; O WIST SIDI. -■ . ’•/

Qu» door South Bank of New Brunswick. ’
king ST beet diking booms

South side. Bear King Square.

St. JOH HXT, X.B.
The Subscriber begs leave to say the above places 

are fitted up In a neat and sumptuous manner, with 
all the modem Improvements. Both places are 
conducted in strict accordance wjtb the wants ol 
the travelling public. Dinner, Breakout and Tea 
served at the shortest notice. Oysters served in 
every style. Pastry, lee Cream, Fruit and all the 
delicacies of the season always on band. Strictly 
Temperance principles. The proprietor would say 
further that the above establishments are patron
ised by the respectable of the city of St. John.

’’ 1
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IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON FIFE
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,’, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,
Dec. 22. ° - - - -

GEORGE SPARROW, Proprietor.

R S. FITCH & Co.
Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS,
No. 1$9 ARGYLE STREET, 

OPPOSITE COLONIAL MARKET, 
HALIFAX, N.S.

N.B.—Family orders" solicited, Goods 
packed with care. Consignments of 
Batter, Cheese, Pork, Ac., will receive 
prompt attention.

marchl7—ly

HEAP PACKAGES!

FOR SALE AT THE >
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

IN THE LEVANT—By Obas Dudley 
Warner. Author of my Sommer in 
a Garden” a continuation of “ my 
winter on the Nile. 2.00

REV. JOHN MC0LINTOGK, d.d., 
ll.d, his life and letters, by Rev. G.
A, Crooks, d.d.

DYSPEPSIA and its kindred Dis
eases. By Dr. W. W. Hall—Author 
of “ How to live long,” Ac., Ac. 1 00

EVENING HOURS—Strahan’s Fav- 
orite Family Magazine for 1876. 
Handeomely bound and well Illua- 
t rated 2.25

CHALMERS SERMONS—Complete 
in one large 8 vo. vol. 3 00

Day of Reat for 1876 an Illustrated 
Journal of Sunday Reading, with 
over 200 large Illustrations. A large 
staff of well known able contribu
tors 2 25

Sent by mail postpaid on receipt of price

If — .■ is*
Not*.—ff/wrirse—Select#^ end

trised.
t

ACADIAN LINIMENT-
joyful News for the Afflicted.

Hampton, Granville,
February 2nd, 1877.

Messrs. Caleb Gates & Co.
Gentlemen—This is to certify that my 

wife was taken sick in Feby, 1875 with 
Liver complaint and what tbe^Doctors 
call General Debility her stomach had 
become so Wi*k that she could not re
tain any food w it but would be in 
awful distress and would throw it all 
up. I had three Doctors to see her she 
was under the treatment of two of them 
for about six months and did not seem 
to be much better and one of them to d 
me not to flatter myself for she could 
not stand it long aad that they had 
done all they could for ber. W e heard 
of yoor medicine and she wanted to 
try them. I «aw the Doctor and told 
him that she wanted to try Gate s Mé
dianes and be told me bv all means to 
getHfarber, be said U it did her no 
food it would do her no hurt, I got 2 
Qescmeof VoABtMu^àone of 
Jfopffi Syrup she had not take» it bat a 
few times when WT
.^nd began to get N*er 
liken tbe.mediLiDesmdi 
rilke was up and about __

11# inw able Utwd hfef ^
ijiKaite. Yon-can oss this ■•■_ 

tbe ben**f the suffering
YtnrsverjTI lot |

Fosteb, JuFu

BACK NUMBEBS OP PBBI0MCAL8.
Assorted Pabcels of the leading 

Illustrated Children’s Papers, for differ
ent months of 1876, and for January and 
February of 1877, will be sent to any ad-, 
dress, post-paid, in Twentv five, Fifty;- 
Seventy five cents, or

dollar parcels.
Excellent for distribution in Sabbath 
Schools or Families.

Numbers of Sunday at Home, Leisure 
Hour, Good Words, Golden Hours, 
Quiver, Our Own Fireside. Each 12 
CBHTS, post-paid.

Habpeb’s Magazine, 35 cts.,
METHODIST BOOK BOO!

J. W. JOHNSON,

Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc.,
HALIFAX, N.S.

OFFICE : Ho. 170 HOLLIS STREET, 
dec» ____

CHEAP EDITIONS
OF

Paper Covers, Good Clear Type,
Shakespeare Complete
Goldsmith
Mrs. Hemans
C'owpcr, Woodworth, Longfellow, Thomson 

Milton, each .15
If to be mailed send additional for Postage on 

Shakespeare 6 cents, on the others 3 cents each.
TENNYSON’S NEW POEM. 

HAROLD—Neat Cloth Edition 1.00
METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 

126 GRANVILLE STREET.

WOODILL’S GERMAN

BAKING POWDER,
MANUFACTURED BY FRED. B. WOODILL, 

,FOR

W. M. D. PE ARMAN,
Factory, 122 Upper Water Street

For making Bread, Biscuits, Buns, Tea Cakes, 
Pastry, Ac., Far lighter, sweeter, and more whole
some than by any other process, and at a great 
saving of Time, ”rouble and Expense, 

nor 25

SONG HERALD!
SONG HERALD!

Newest and best for Singing Schools etc. By II. 
R. Palmer, sothor of Song King. Price 67 per 
dozen ; 75 cents each by mail.

GOSPEL HYMNS AND SACRED SONGS ! 
The - Moody and Sankey Song Book,” containing 
all the Songs (and many others) sung by those cek- 
biated revivalists. Fr ee, boards, $30 per hundred 
35 cents each by maiL Words only, $5 per hun
dred ; 6 cents each by mail.

PALMERS THEORY OF MUSIC!
The Vade Mecum of Musical knoe-ledge. Coven, 
the whole ground. Every teacher ami student 
should have it. Bound in cloth, price, #1.UU
mail.
Any Book sent _ povt-peid apoo receipt of retai
price. Published 

Nov. tt—ly
JOHN CHURCH A Co .

CieciBuali, O.

BLISS & SANKEY’S

GOSPEL HYMNS
No. lewd ha New York and Chicago
No. 2 maad hi Bovtopjyouttlos many new pieces.
In Board Coven .ingtoWy Af*

- w£fc«>lr " " A* *
' • ■ GOSPEL kTMNK AMD SONGS.
- . " giitiee; eenteèaiav

ia Use Wesleyan Uyroa Book 
Asad a «ejection from the

bili ' '• ( ' ■
Corresponding Edith n with masic

in quantit'es 30 
jm u - »
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JUST ISSUED
AND FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
HALIFAX, N.S.

A HYMNAL
For use in Prayer Meetings, Sabhtih 

Schools and on other occasions.
It contains 215 Hymns, selected with great 

care, by différent persons of taste and judg
ment, from the standard Ilymnology of Metho
dism, as well as from the modern revival 
Hymns which have been received with so 
much favor by all the Churches.

It is printed in large, clear type, which 
may be used easily when that of many other 
Hymnals cannot be discerned.

This Hymnal has the sanction of members 
appointed by the General Conference in this 
section for the oversight of matter to form a 
new Hymn-Book. Though not intended by 
any means as a fulfilment of the duty assign
ed to the Hymn Book Committee, it will no 
4oabt be found a valuable aid in reaching 
that end.

Price, paper cover», 15 cent» each. Cloth, 
20 centS^ the uaual discount to congregations 
and to the Trade.

JUST BSCXIVB3U 

«T A FALL «TOOK Off

BOOKS
From 26 cents and up.

BIBLES,—
WITH AND WITHOUT HYMNS.'H-?»;

Without Hymns from 16 cents up. With Hymns 
from $1M up.

Better discount* than ever to dealers.

OUR

ALSO
A Further Supply of

TEACHERS’ BIBLE

The DOLLAR INDEX BIBLE of which we are 
selliag large quantities is the cheapest Teachers’ 
Bible ever published, neatly "beuad with protec
ting edges, gilt and gilt lettered. This Edition 
has all the supplementary matter contained in the 
large or, more Eanppswe" Editions.

The BKlTMÉrEDITIONS #4 00, #3.00, *7.03 
and (10.00 bound in best Flexible Style J.rpfit 
Morocco Kid Lined, are books that last for tj ’• 
time.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SÀCE- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

ALSO

y 22
In all its Branches.

U. AT. PHILLIPS

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

FOSTER & FOSTER,
(Suece»»ors to James A Fn*: er.)

BARBISTBB3, ATTORNEYS. &c.,

THE undersigned have formed a Co-pa-tner-hip 
under the above style for the transaction of 

Legal business in its various branches.
OFFICE:—Corner Pricoe Street and Bedford

Bow. Halttax. M.B.
WILLIAM R. FOSTER

JAMES G. FOSTER,
of late firm of James * Foster.

Feb. S—See

M-r-c c«•''«ELLS c<

•Irmvar"Wenufeeturins’CoL otaotnaisu».
Ft- 3—fim

MOOLY’S BOOKS.

The London Discounter-"O Hermops
Wondrous Love. .Fifteen Addresses
Twelve Addresses—Author’• Edition Revised 

by kimself
LIFE WORD# from Gospel Ad Iresscs
Twelve Sonnons
Moody's Anedotri and illustrations related 

bv him in Revival work compiled by Rev 
S. B. McClure, Canadian edition

Stand up for Jeaus-Fivc addres cs to Chris
tina Workers

•By Mail 2 ctotstack for i oriage.
METHODIST BOOK BCO f, HALIFAX

.36
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